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StLISFHNE
Gathered by Our Correspon­
dent on the Wing.
I about 1:30 Wednesday morning. j 
It seems Mr. Farrar who lives on i 
the cross road a short distance west 
of Saanichton, tried a new scheme by 
hitching a coal oil stove to an open 
can of gasoline with two more full 
cans of gasoline standing alongside.
' The team did not work well and 
the result is Mr. Farrar has to put in 
a new pumbing outfit at cost of 
about $125 as the old one stood him 
$110 and of coutse he will improve on 
it some. Better luck next time old 
man.
nm
luck to him this time.
At the time of writing this and look­
ing through unclouded and unpreju­
diced specs. North seems to have the 
best chance to carry off the Grand 
Prize. I don’t advise anyone to gam­
ble on this tip, as very often the un­
expected happens, especially in sport.
He Fell Hard But Will Re­
cover Ail Right.
Continued Next Week.
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY j News of the Southern Part
of the Island
MONSTER BEASTS.
Some of our island homes are 
rather striking to the eastern 
people, one gentleman in Toron­
to surmizing whether Ganges was 
the headquarters of the Hindus in 
B. C. Then Vesuvius rather sug­
gests the possibilities of trouble, 
hut Ganges has no Hindus, and 
there is no danger of any worse 
eruption near the beautiful bay 
called Vesuvius than a real estate 
boom, and the signs are not want­
ing of that possibility.
We owe much to the gentlemen 
of the Navy, particularly one Capt.
. Richards of H. M. Survey Ship 
“Plumper.” We stood godfather 
for many of these points and chan­
nels. It would appear that the flag­
ship “Ganges” on the station at the 
time was very popular with him, 
for he called this island “Admiral”; 
th^ highest mountain ‘he called 
Baynes after Rear Admiral Baynes; 
Ganges, after the flagship; Bour- 
■goyne Bay after the Commander; 
Fulford) after the Captain, and 
other points after other dignitaries 
of the fleet. Vesuvius Bay was 
named after H. M. paddle sloop 
Vesuvius by Capt. Richards.—So 
says Capt. Walbran in “British 
Columbia,Coast Names.”
The Directors of the new Poul­
try Association held a meeting on 
Wednesday evening last to further 
the organization. In spite of one 
of the most di.sagrceable nights 
practically all the board was pre 
sent. This promi.sc.s well for the 
success of the Association, as all 
had to travel from one to four 
miles to attend.
Two large panthers are reported 
.shot during the past week on the 
Island^one by an Indian near 
Vesuvius Bay and the other by Mr. 
Maxwell near Cushcon Cove. So 
far wc have heard very little of 
these prowlers during the season.
The “Joan” failed to reach us 
on Wednesday la.st owing to heavy 
sea.s off Trial l.sland. She also laid 
over at Ganges, all Saturday night, 
being very late arriving on ac 
count of the snow storm and reach 
ing the city late the night before.
Two Killed on Salt Spring 
Island.
Ganges Harbor, Salt Spring Island, 
Jan. 15.—Great excitement has been 
aroused throughout the island by the
Progressive Whist on 
Turn of the Fifth.
the
Our friend H. A. Dennis, who draws 
a check nearly every month from the 
Canadian Southern Lumber company, 
for setting on a lumber pile watching 
some of the other fellows do the work, 
went up another rung in the ladder of 
fame when he took the measure of 
killing of two panthers. One by a' George Frith Smith, our noted local 
settler of the island and the other by contractor. Mr. Dennis, who won 
an Indian from Keeper Island.- this event rather handily, is so pleased
It is stated that the Indian was pad- over things coming his way, contem- 
dling along the shore when he looked plates, if successful in winning the
Mr. and Mrs. Merryfield, who have 
been travelling along through this life 
for the past five years in the happiest largest, but 
manner possible, gave a progressive ! population, 
whist party last Thursday night in 
commemoration of the event. There 
were four prizes given, and each one 
was contested for with all the science 
and skill the contestants were able to 
put forth. ' Mr. Norman Vile show’ed
The most, iniportant island in our 
electoral district is that of Salt 
Spring, since it is not only the 
carries the largest
a rather rocky piece of 
somewhat surprised (if
first prize in the tournament going 
home to England to give Roberts, the
up to avoid 
beach he was
such a thing is possible) to see two old English champion, sortie points on 
glowing orbs fastened on him. how to handle a cue, providing that
He immediately fired on the beast, he is able to get leave of absence from 
and killed it instantly. The animal the mill.
was one of the largest of the species. Alas, poor Dennis! Boor Old Goat.
his skill by carrying off the gentle- duce, including those of poultry
There are many attractions offer­
ed by' the whole electoral district to 
visitors, such as sheltered waters, 
good fishing, both fresh and salt 
water, magnificent scenery, an 
ample supply of fruits, farm pro-
Now we have a citizen here who 
knows how Napolean felt after Water­
loo. James II. after Boyne Water,
During the last few years quite a 
few panthers have been killed here,
which are supposed to have come over 
from Vancouver island. 1 James J. Jefferies after losing his pres-
A short time ago, when the Sansum i tige when beaten by Jack Johnson and 
Narrows were frosen over the beasts Teddy Roosevelt and Albert Spott af-
were supposed to have crossed.
The panthers have caused a lot of 
trouble to the settlers through their 
depredations among their sheep and 
goat flocks.
BASKETBALL.
ter the last presidential election, and 
what I felt when I lost a nickle 
through a hole in my trousers pocket. 
Dennis, the sympathy of the cold, 
dreary world is with you. All is lost 
but honor. One bright star that 
shines through this firmament is the 
fact that Yorkshine beat Yorkshire. 
Again I say, poor Dwinis, gone are 
your hopes of a European tour; gone
Fine Exhibition of the Game, s’””-., I ist.Saturday Night. | The ICmg is dead. ' Long live the
. , , , , ,, 1 King for Mr. Fletcher North combin'
A very good game of basketball was !
played last Saturday night at Sidney
pavilion between the J. B. A. A. team
of Victoria and the Sidney Athletic
man’s first in the shape of a very fine 
pair of silk hose, while Miss Mary 
Bombero, late of Ladysmith, suc­
ceeded in winning the ladies’ first, a 
beautiful toilet article, and Miss Ethel 
Munro, of Victoria, and Mannie Nor­
ton showed their ability in a manner 
that created envy among all the
guests, and took the boobies home as 
a souvenir to remember the event.
The following guests sat down to 
the dainty lunch spread by mine hos­
tess Mrs. Merryfield; Miss Ethel
Munro, Victoria; Miss Annie McKay. 
Miss Bombero, Mr. Bradley, Victoria;
Mr. Norman Vile, Joseph Walker,
John Roberts, Tommy Williams, Man­
nie Norton.
Mr. and Mrs. Merryfield were the 
recipients of a number of beautiful 
presents vere befitting the occasion.
IMMENSE SHIPMENT.
Association team of home brews, the 
former winning by a score of 18 to 9. 
It was the fastest, cleanest and most 
scientific game ever played in Sidney.
Referee Jack Roberts had the 
players under perfect control from the 
drop of the hat until final whistle, 
only two minor fouls being giveu--^- 
one for each team. The scorers were: 
Falconer Buchanan and Stanley for 
J. B. A. A. and HurU and Norton for 
half time the score was
ing skill and shrewdness, dealt poor 
Dennis a solar plexus at a particul­
arly sore moment, beating the hereto­
fore undefeated champion by a score 
of twenty-five. Alas, poor Dennis, the 
fates were against you. It is Mr. 
Fletcher North that now gets - the 
floral wreath, and up to date the be.st 
chance of winning the first honors in 
this historic tournament.
Last issue we referred to Mr, North 
as the great specialist in White Leg­
horns. We have learned since it is 
not White Leghorns but Columbia
Four Inch Plank by Tens of 
Thousands.
Jack Ormand with one of his heavy 
draught teams, and his hired man 
with another ot the same kind, hauled 
4x12x24 plank all day last Saturday 
from the Canadian Southern Lumber 
company’s yard to the steamboat 
wharf, a distance of about 125 yards, 
and Superintendent William Warne 
ol the mill was compelled to put an 
extrk crew on loading wagons in or­
der to keep the teams going.
' This material, the first barge load 
I of an installment of 50,000 or 60,000
Wyandottes, and wc rush to apologize i and about 10,000 or 12,m of
to'borh Mr. North and the Columbia | .{mhor will be loaded on twoSidney. At v..... .... ....... .... , ^Q^borh Mr. North anti the uoiumuia j on two
The teamB lined no bb fellows, J. Wyandottes for our unfortunate error, j by ,he tug
ihe teams up as mi.ows,^ j. j any settled! .u ... Teinnri iv. imed
B. A. A., forwards, Falconer and Bu-
Mr. North has not so far a y settled
From the meteorological register 1 ^hanan; center, Roberts; guards, Flett 5jj””^,^akerBtatemcnU^^^^ 
at Gangefl we get the following Stanley. Sidney, forwards, Hortli a statement aiitr
our weather report: ^ 1 and Norton; center, E. Munro;guards,
W. Munro, J. Armstrong. Referee 
Jack Robert.
mean temperature during the year 
of 1912 was 48.87; the total rain 
fall 39.19 incheH; snowfall 7.75; 
November and December were 
highc.st in rainfall—•7'2i and 7.2.1 
lieing recorded respectively.
of the tournament, which we hope to 
be able to announce in our next issue.
How the mighty have fallen, Our 
j friend Mr. Officer, whom we touted in 
probable winner of the
Wabash to Mnyne Island to be used 
i in the building of an immense dock 
j for the Mayne Island Brick and Tile 
I Company, who are establishing a large 
I works there, having an inexhaustible 
; supply of the finest clay for the mnn- 
I facture of brick, tile and teira colta 
i flniahings for buildings to be found on 
the Bacifle coast.
■j last issue as,a ...
An exciting Pool game took nlace ; tournament, fell down hard when he 
Saturday between Messrs. A. Har-j met Fletcher North in the semi-finals.
The snowfall during the past few Ivey and E. Blackburn, the celebrated i North played a p’eat game, makng 
day.s, or since the 6th inst., knife artists of P. Burns and Co., j shots that would do honor to the
measured in all 13.37 inches. But who are so clover with the carvers | great Inman, whik ........ lo movlnc to their new
,l.e -bcautifal” wili; »s soon BCl., that thay cun make 3lb». ™‘
wc.y and falls back to the old re | jook Jko a ^ -I j b.^ ^ ^A Jarj,c .owd^^l
Mr, and 
Bay, are in
Mrs. Smitli, of Cadboro 
the city for a few days
1 Messrs, G. u, ami u. j%. v-uemmi i uua wa;..., •••—  ............. . ■ "77,”. , Viclnria
and dairy, and good camping sites, 
to say nothing’ of the many beau­
tiful situations along the coast, es­
pecially adapted for residential pur­
poses.
Fulford Harbour, a four-mile 
stretch of ,sheltered water, is- the 
nearest point to Sidney, and offers 
all the attractions of the district 
in a condensed form. Churches, 
schools, stores, wharf, good roads, 
beaches, building sites and scen­
ery. Good bathing, boating, etc. 
But, there—why waste columns 
when an hour’s run from Sidney 
will convince readers more effectu­
ally.
A year or two will sec this a 
regular summer resort. Even now 
the Fulford Harbour Development 
League has secured some new re­
sidents of the best type, and new 
residences will consequently spring 
up next summer.
Land values have risen fast 
since the League took hold, but, 
compared with Sidney and Saanich, 
prices rule low.
The area under cultivation is 
yearly increasing, crops arc heavy, 
and orchard's thrive to perfection, 
lut, between the service given by 
the C. P. R. steamboat ’’Joan,” the 
Sidiney railway and the projected 
Saanich Ivlectric railway to Dec.]) 
Cove, anew era is opening.
Not only will land values double, 
hut a new branch of industry, for 
which the locality seems especially 
adapted, but which depends upon 
daily access to markets, he ini­
tiated. I refer to small fruit grow­
ing, esiiccially strawberries, than 
which no branch of farming pays 
belter.
The one thing needed hero now 
is a good hoarding house, which, 
if large enough to be worth while, 
should prove a little gold mincM 
the owner.
.•\t no time need the sport-lo. 
ing resident here he idle, Spring 
salmon fishing and duck shooting- 
are good in.iw; later on trout fish- 
in g n 1 on r 111 a n y I a 1< e s (eleven on 
the island), also d'cep scia fishing, 
will carry on to the game season, 
when deer, grouse, pheasant, quail, 
with an occasional snipe or plover, 
,ind the ever-prerenl wild duck 
will take up the tale,
And our wharf is only nine miles 
from Sidney.
arc spending the 
Monica, California.
PUMPHOUSE BURNED.
The pumphouae of Mr, Parrnr near 
Saimichton, wbh hiirnwl id tho ground
12 inchCH of snow in
'i s';''
Rorry to chronicio 11 victory lor 1 kjw tueim «... r— wWh four tona of liouRe
brown and weight hb against skill j and out in .this tournament byldetcher! ,v-lio was
and bralna. In this contest feeling | NorUvrefuses to stay down and out, l« f n
ran vnry hlgh (almost as higli as the ; and !r now busy arrnng ng anothei | in chn t.e ’7
price ot moat), and the winners j tonrnanipnt to start immediately .mer , >“7 ImMni,
snatched a vicUjry only after a long: this one ia finished. Here s hat off to pull K 
and prostrated struggle, D^iiinis, the good old bport, and gone sm i p • .
■'■■■ ' ■ ■ ' ■ ■ . . ■
! ' ,,'5
le honsu'd loudly of the jiies 
IIis dear old mother used to make, 
le niH’or •saifl a word ahoni 
Dyspeji^i.’t pills he used to take.







General Resume of Order 
i. MacAtair,
rather than machine-like precision
the Scout is shewn the proper 
methods and then is set to work 
out a scheme either alone or with 
other Scouts, the most effective 
criticism of mistakes coming from 
the Scouts themselves.
• Scouting includes all the neces­
sary arts of frontier life, and a 1 Troop to 
hrst-class Scout who has shown Province, 
any keenness in the work would be 
cpiito capable of lindiing lijs waj^ 
o\'er an unknown country, keeping 
out of sight of possible enemies, 
living on the natural pi-odvice of 
the place and cooking it for hini-
with the greatest enthusiasm. Ihe 
troop has already received official 
recognition froni the Provincial 
Authorities, and thewuniform has 
made its appearance: in ■pur streets, 
and though their ■nuhtbers must 
neces.sarily be small, yet in effi-
Thc badges worn on the right 
arm are proficiency badges gained 
after passing special, tests, m
The .different troops are distin­
guished by the colour of scarf 
worn, and the different Patrols 
wear knots uf coloured ribl^on on
we look'- for the'' Sidney the left shoulder
any in the
The unit of the Scout Organiza 
tion is the fl'roop nnc,'er .a ocont-
The local Troop is administered 
by the Provincial Scout Council, 
with Col. Mall as commissioner, 
but it is hoped in; tlie near future
vote nih whole time,. to vthe •.,^jina- ^ 
dian euu of the situation. These 
dispa'fciies will appear fronv day to 
day in The Herald, and;will, doubt­
less make interesting reading at 
this time wlien the eyes of all the 
husinc-:s men' of North /Ameeica 
■arc focussed on the "tariff tinkers’^ 
in the United States capital'.
LIU I I IV i I .1. * V/ w ..... _ _ . - - _ ...
master and Assistant Scoutmaster, j to form a Local Association to su- 
Each Troop is divided into two orj pervise and carry on the Scout 
more patrols of six to eight boys, j Work in this dLstnet. 





Enrolment—The following Scouts 
having transferred to this troop 
are taken on the strength as 
from January ist. 1913;—VV. An­
derson, from 1st Morton troop. 
R. Hicks, from Salmon- Arm 
troop.
Promotion.—Scout W. .'\nd'erson 
(2') to he Patrol Leader, to date 
from ist January.
Subscription.^—The Troop Sub­
scription has been fixed at 20c 
per month, payable in advance. 
All members will pay their sub­




self, rendering iirst-aid to the in­
juries of his companious, ami 
would he able to produce a useful 
map of the district and si'gnal his 
information to any other Scout 
within his range of vision.
pointed annually. Each Leader 
chooses a Second Scout to he his 
assistant in the training of his Pa­
trol. The officers wear a hat 
badge. Scoutmasters at the left 
side- and Patrol Leaders in front
Considerable emphasis is placed of the hat. The Leaders also wear
* * * Swear
'I'd reverence the King as if he weie 
Their conscience, and their conscience as 
their King,
To break the heathen and uphold the
' Christ,
To ride abroad redressing human wrongs,
To speak no slander, no. nor listen to it.
To honour their own word as if their
God’s, . * » *
'I'o lead sweet lives in purest chastity
Such was the: charge given by 
Arthur to the first British Order 
of Knighthood, the Fellowship of 
the Round Table; and these lines it 
of Tennyson recur to the memory 
as one readis the code of the Scouts, 
for the standards _of chivalry are 
unchanging, whether for the flower 
of British manhood during the 
youth of the nation, .or for our 
hoys and youths in this time of the 
nation’s maturity and strength. 
Indeed it is because the security of 
a nation so eiften leads to luxurious 
decay, and heEemg|^national wealth 
so often breeds jnfsine.ss and poli­
tical corruption, that the time is 
so opportune for the Scout move­
ment,f whose one object is Good 
Citizenship in the truest'sense of 
that much abused phrase.
It is because this organization is
new to Sidney, and lest its aims and 
methods should he misunderstood, 
that the "Review” presents this 
summary of its principles.
We may start with two u.ega- 
tions;—
(a) It is not milittiry in any 
sense, and Scouts of all ranks arc 
forhidd'en to use military imiforms, 
weapons, or titles when on paiado.
(b) It is not religious in any de­
nominational sense, and the head- 
(luarters’ council includes the Arch­
bishop of Canterbury, Cardinal 
Bounio, ami official representatives
. from most of the Free Churches 
and the Jews.
The Scout on being enrolled pro 
niiscs, on his honour, the lollowing 
three things
To do my duly to Gu*l '"id tin* King.
'I'o ludi> otlmv pcopU' at all limes.
'I'o obey tlm Seoul haw,
'Hie Scout: motto is Be Prepared
and in itself sums up the pnvet 
a.s distinguished from the monil 
results of the Scout Training. 
Pfesence of mind, vs'licii an accident 
aecurs is sometimes better tlian ab 
sciKC of body, hut presence of 
mind is of more real use when 
hacked 1>y a course of preparation 
for that particular accident, and 
even better ii. the forclhouglu thnt 
prevents the accident, 'riiese two 
killer points are characteristic ot
the true scout.
The training follows no stereo
typed funn and is varied accord
ing to the circumstances and iiceds 
of the troav>.
given to ousnre smavttuiss aml co- 
ord'iiiation, and proper discipliite, 
hut the -aim is to develop imtiativ>
on swimming and lite-saving. es­
pecially ill a waterfront district 
such as this, where the lack of 
training along these lines lias been 
so recently brought home to us.
■Of course not all Scouts will 
spend their-'lives on the frontier, 
but the faculties and hahit.s of ob- 
sei'v'ation* and deduction, self-re­
liance and diiscipline, are of equal^ 
value to the citizen in any walk of 
life, and the higher branches of 
Scout work, represented by the 
efficiency badges, some forty-four 
in number, cover most, of the 
handicrafts and some of the pro­
fessions more commonly of service 
to the average citizen.'
The average boy is a son of the 
woods and the opein anyway, and 
for him the tent anef the camp-fire 
havc a fasciihatipn altogether lack­
ing from the plastered walls and 
the cookstGve, and a man must be 
well- on in years before he hnds 
any food to eciuul the fisn 01 flesh 
taken by his own skill anu craft.
is this instinct to which scout­
ing- appeals and' which it seeks to 
develop for the benefif'of both the 
boys and the uation.
. In Sidiiey, as in many other 
places, the Scout movement started 
with: some of the hoys themselves, 
and Hias been taken: up by tliem
but we hope sufficient has been 
.laid to .enable our readers to re­
cognize the various ranks of scouts, 
both local, and visiting from other 
centres, and to take an intelligent 
and sympathetic interest in their 
work.
two white stripes on the left 
pocket while the Seconds wear one 
stripe. A boy on joining .is re- 
cjuired to pass a few elementary 
tests in scoutcrait before being en­
tered 'as a ^l.'endierfoot, and is then 
put on probation for a month be­
fore being allowed to take the 
three-fold Scout Promise. He 
then wears the, uniform, with the 
Tenderfoot badge in his button­
hole. As; soon as poss-ihle the 
Tenderfoot should qualify himself 
as a secoiuLclass Scout, for which 
he is tested, among other things, 
in first-aid work, signalling, track­
ing. camp-cooking and knowledge 
of the points of the compass. The 
s'ccond-class Scout wears on his 
left arm a scroll with the motto 
"Be Prepared.”-
The first-class Scout adds to this 
badge the "Fleur de lys" with two 
stars'which is the. distinctive em-
THE SITUATION AxT^ WASH­
INGTON
■■Nn Australian lias iiu'entcd an 
'e 1 c c tr i c w a i t e r f o r i; o t e 1 s a n d r e s - 
tanrants, (./perated by tlic cu.scomer. 
seated at his table. woo^clcn frame 
holding the nu'iiu-card is litted , 
with push buttons opi)osite each 
item, and "pressing the button" 
rings a hell in the kitchen and •dis­
plays the order and the tahlc- 
nuniher. The kitchen apparatus 
also in'iirts a check the original of 
which, comes to the customer, with 
a (luplicate on an endless tape.
I 'l'h.is device has been in successful 
u.se in Now Zealand.
'Phe Heerald publishes today the 
first of a series of .special dis- 
patclie- from Washington, where 
the Democrats have just begun the
Prevention Needed 
Leaders of thought in Britain are 
saying that hoiie for relief from la-
u'igantK
■ares.
task of remodelling the | hc.)r ciiflicultics lies mit in settling 
Llnitcc’, States tariff. .■\s the Demo- disputes hut in preventive mcas- 
crats arc pledged to tariff reduc­
tion. the rcusult of the present ses­
sion will he of peculiar interest to 
Oaiiada. The Herald has there­
fore secured' the services ol a c;i- 
pablc' currc,spondent Who will dc-
VVaiter—Is the DeSmith fortune , 
in his or her name?”
Bailey—'Phcrc's nothing in his 
name but the telephone.
blem of the Scouts. 'Phe hrst- 
clas's; tests arc more difficult, and 
we doubt very much whether any 
of our readers would he able to 
pas.'S them without considerahle 
training.
: A first-class Scout: on obtaining 
pro'liciency badges in certain spe­
cial departments of work ranks as









Beacon Avenue Enjoy an evening at the
Juvenile, Ladies’ and Gents’ Furnishings
Family and Household Linen Draper
Old Country Goods
Barber shop in connection
Highly recommended barber
A fine assortment of Candies, Fruits and Confectionery on Hand 
A full line of Tobaccos and Cigars on hand.
Shoe Shine Parlor in connection.
F, W. BOWCOTT, Prop.
ALL KINDS OF
GASOLINE ENGINE REPAIRS 
Pump5 and Engines Furnished and Installed 
BOATS made TO GRDF.R PRICES RIGHT
SIDNEY. B. C
CHINESE IMPORTING AGENCY^AND
Chinese and English Grocery
• • •
For nil kintls of outside work by the day or niimth
hardware, vegetables and’ CHINESE WATER; LIUUES 
COOKS AND FARM hands FOUND
AMERICAN LUMBERMEN ARE 
afraid OF COMPETITION 
FROM THE CANA­
DIAN WEST




tition of Canadian lumbermen was 
pointed out this morning before 
the ways and means committee in 
the house of representatives. 
George Jones, of the North Caro­
lina Pine association spoke dole­
fully but none the less emphatic­
ally of tile manner in which Nova 
Scotia lumbermen had entered the 
trade.
The reduction of the tariff from 
82.00 to 81.25 per thousand feet on 
saw boards had brought increased 
competition from Canada.
No less than 80 per cent, of Am­
erican saw mill men, Mr. Jones 
contended, had failed. If, however, 
the Democratic party in order to 
carry out its promises found it 
necessary to make a vicarious 
sacrifice on the saw mill men he 
was not unwilling that it should 
be done provided there was a re­
duction in duty on various imple­
ments used in saw mills.
Labor in Canada 
Under some sharp examinations 
Mr. Jones admitted that in eastern 
Canada wages were as high as in 
•the United States. He had heard, 
however, that in the Canadian west 
Chinese labor was employed.
“Is it not a fact,” Mr. Harrison 
interposed, “that the more primi­
tive labor in the Canadian north­
west is paid $3 a day?”
Mr. Hill (Connecticut) pressed' 
home this point that the recipro­
city debate had shown wages in 
the Canadian Rocky mountains to 
be higher than they were in the 
United States. Mr . Jones, wdiile 
eflfecting no explanation of this 
point, said that the freight rates 
to New York militated against 
North Carolina saw mill men. The 
rate from North Carolina to New 
■ York was 26 cents per hundred 
pounds, whereas from Ottawa to 
New York it was 15- cents. This 
difference in favor of Canada woulc 
make a difference on lumber of 
^3.50 per thousand feet. Further 
evidence before the committee this 
morning dealt, with the duty bn 
willow baskets, a line of industry
FINE POINT OF LAW MAY 
DELAY TRIAL OF TITANIC 
CLAIMS
fore Judge Molt in the district 
court for the extension of time 
for filing claims.
New York.—The entire question 
of the limitation of the liability of 
the White Star line, or the Oceanic 
Cteam Navigation Company, Lim­
ited, for damage incurred through 
the loss of’ the Titanic has been 
raised by an answer filed today 
with the federal district court to 
the petition of the Oceanic Steam 
Navigation Company by Harring­
ton, Bingham & Englar, as attor­
neys for Mary A. Holverson. This 
raises the question whether the 
White Star line comes under the 
British or under the American ad­
miralty law, an issue which will 
A. Leonard Brougham, attorney for 
Mrs. Natzch, to. the circuit court 
of appeals against the decree of 
also be raised in the appeal of 
contempt of court, in that he en­
tered suit against the Ocean 
Steamship Navigation company 
in the state court, contrary to the 
injunction of the admiralty court. 
Extent of Liability 
It is of supreme importance to 
the claimants against the White 
Star line whether it be held that it 
is responsible under the British or 
under the American admiralty law. 
According to the former, which is 
quoted in the answer of Mr. Hol­
verson, the liability for loss of life 
rom a marine disaster is limited to 
about $75 per gross ton of the 
steamship, which in the case of the 
Titanic amounts to $3,000,000 for 
damages to property, to about $40 
per gross ton. But under the Am­
erican law the damages are limited 
to the passage money collected for 
the particular voyage and the 
value of the salvage, which in the 
case of th e' T it a n i c amounts to 
about $93,000.
To morrow at 10.30 o’clock tlie 
time set for filing claims against 
the Ocean Steaih Navigation com­
pany, with Conimissioner Gil­
christ of the federal court, wdll ex­
pire. Already today he had a great 
■armful of such claims and 25 were 
filed during the day. Mr. Brougham 
will make a motion tomorrow be-
FIVE NEW BATTLESHIPS TO 
BE LAID DOWN FOR 
BRITISH NAVY
London, Jan. 14.—According' to 
the Daily Mail, the work of fram­
ing the British navy estimates lor 
the coming year is nearly com­
pleted. The one point remaining 
for decision, mimely, whether live 
or six batciesliips shall be laid 
d.own, depends upon the Austrian 
naval programme. If the admiral­
ty decides to wait before taking 
action till the Austrian ships are 
laid down, it niay be expected lo 
begin five battleships this year.
The naval programme will then, 
according to present information, 
involve an expenditure o.f $240,- 
000,000 and will include five battle­
ships, six light armored cruisers, 
twenty de.stroyers, a number of 
submarines, and an 'addition to the 
personnel of 5,000 men, making a 
total of 142,000 , officers and men.
The battleships will be of a new 
type, the largest and strongest 
which science can build or money 
supply. They will displace 27,000 
or 28,000 tons, burn oil fuel alone, 
and steam 25 knots.
Thus they will be intermediate 
between the present dreadnought 
battleship and battle cruisers. 
They will be armed in all proba­
bility.- wdth eight 16^-inch guns, 
each firing 2,200 pound shells, or, 
if the i6l4-i>''ch gun is not adopt­
ed, with T5-inch guns, firing shells 
.that weigh about 1,600 pounds.
go to Canada for ,a change, ad­
vances as a reason the benelits 
which must .attend a .sojourn )n the 
altitudes and clear air of the 
Rockies. ."Ennui is unknown in 
the exhilirating air of Western .Ca­
nada,’ said a Canadian girl, who 
was presented at court this year to 
a titled woman who complimented 
her on her buoyancy. I
Mrs. Walter Kirby and her; 
daughter. Miss Shelagh Kirby, ol 
Winnipeg, arc visiting friends and 
relatives .in their old home. _ .Mr. 
Kirby is expected in January, and 
with his wife and daughter will 
spend some time'in the south of 
France.
.Mr. and Mrs. Taylor .of Ottawa 
are . spending Christmas with
friends, in London.
Mrs. Reid, wife of the minister 
of customs, who has l)een in the 
south of France for some time, has 
been joined by the Hon. Dr. Reid, 
and ,will rijturn to Ottawa c;irly in 
January. •
Mr. DugalfLGillespie of Victoria 
spent Ch.ri.st'ina^j i-]^ Paris; also ?\lr.
Roderick Cameroh'cff Toronto, and 
iNliss M. M. .Moore and .Mr. S. 
Grant of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. James \V. Durn- 
ville of Montreal left Ivondon this 
week for .Nice and Switzerland.
■
By the way, who inviti’d Mis" 
Wylie to talk suffragettism t'l Cal- 








.\ Harley street consultant, w'ho 
frequently advises his patients to





1 am prepared to assist you in choosing 
the style of your new home. A large 
number of designs always on hand and 
estimates cheerfully furnished.
(^ates $2.00 per Day
SPECIAL RATES BY THE MONTH
The Old Origmal Resort.
Pool, 5 cents per Game.
Soft Drinks, 5 cents per Bottle
GOOD BARBER IN CONNECTION
Just try it.
OPPOSITE V. a s. STATION;
A. M. EGO, Prop
Wholesale and
DEALERS IN














THE ORIGIN OF LIFE
Various Theories Which the Scien­
tists Have Advanced
It i.s clear from various indica­
tions that we arc on the brink of 
a popular discussion, or of popular 
interest in the discussion, of the
unsolved question—What is life? - i i i Kf in
Without venturing into a contro- on them, wh.ch brought about in 
versy which. Iiv itself, is unlikely 1 Germany the change in opinion as 
to afford any ■ satisfactory infer-! to the nature ot the vital force
of life were constantly presenting' 
that Helmholtz and Meyer, in en­
tire independence of one another, 
discovered the, principle of the con­
servation of energy. In 1848 Helm­
holtz proved, as he thought, be­
yond any reasonable doubt, of a 
certain quantity of power to do 
work. It was the publication of 
these studies, and theories follow
ination, one may point out from 
some past experience that the 
effort to furnish an answer has. at 
all events, resulted in great ad­
vances in scientific theory and dis­
covery, sa3''s the London Post. 
What life is. and what its origin, 
are ((uestions which can only be 
answered when we, better under­
stand its processes, hlichot, in the 
18th ■centur3^ dehned life as the 
•’totality of functions which resist 
death." a definition which gives 
him little information as to the 
r.ature of life or its origin.
Claude Bernard, at the beginning 
of the 19th century wrote:—"Life
or •‘vital principle."
Not a few were content to re-
they will not have the ghost of a 
Ci.aTice a.t a gein.:ral election i'c maj' 
be that their political sense has 
become l)lunted through the chag­
rin they still feci over their de­
feat last year. The fact is that 
the Liberals are exceedingly sorry 
for themselves.
Before the 21st of September. 
1911, there was a feeling in the 
party ranks that like the brook, 
the Laurier government ought to 
run on forever. Having led their 
part}' to ruin, .the Liberal leaders 
are now willing to put,the countr}
cies for officers have licen reported, 
and the young officers with second- 
rate certificates have Vjotn able to 
.select positions from about a dozen 
different companies at wages rang- 
np' from £8 to !0 ‘per mouth.
DEVOTION TO DUTY
1-iov
would. .It was a test and it ijro'v 
the men’s devotion to duty 
the greatest possible handicaps.




PitiLe .0 It.r., n
duce life to a mechanical process 1 to the expense ot another general •itre'.l drotvsily where tionr
and to deny any distinction Jre- 
tween life and matter. In Eng­
land the change in opinion dated 
from the publication of Darwin s
election, thinking that by some 
llukc, they may be able to get into 
power again. Even if there were, 
the fainte.st chance of their sue-
"Origin of Species,’’ or, mure ex-! ceeding on the naval issue, which
IS the struggle of living forces
against non-living.' In 1839 the 
British association required Liebig 
to study the subject of biology, as 
it then existed, and to report to a 
subsequent meeting all that was 
known about it. The report was 
thorough, valuable and gave great 
satisfaction, but shed no light on 
the origin and nature of life. Lie­
big, like Bichot and Barnard, was 
a vitalist, but he paid less atten­
tion to the defence of his belief 
than to the application of chemis­
try to economics, especially as re­
lated to agriculture. Here his 
efforts were epoch making. Among 
those who adopted the mechanistic 
conception of life, perha'ps. Lavoi­
sier should be reckoned, for he was 
the first to study life from a che­
mical point of view and to explain 
respiration, nutrition and genera­
tion of animal heat as a form of 
: combustion. He and Laplace re­
ported the results of their investi­
gations on the subject of life to 
the Paris Academy of Sciences, 130 
years ago, though they had little 
to say about the nature of life's 
origin.
John Muiler, of Berlin, and the 
VVeberL;.„of_ Lepzjg, folloAved these 
in investigating the physical and 
mechai'iical processes of life; and 
one of 'Muller’s pupils was Helm­
holtz. It was while seeking an­
swers to questions which investi­
gated as to the origin and nature
actly. since 1866. The "Origin of 
Species," with its principal of na­
tural selection', its preservation ol 
useful qualities, the inlluence of 
enviriM'imcht. gave impulse to the 
theory that there was evolution 
in inorganic matter as well a^ in 
the organic ■v\'orld.i, and thau there 
was no break between them. rhiUj> 
it I'lccame common to acco'unt ifu 
the origin and evokation of the uni-
there is not, the ex-ministers u'lust 
not overlook the fact that tlieir 
party .still stands committed to the 
impossible policy of reciprocity.
On that issue the Canadian people
.'tand today in exactly the same 
position as they did eighteen 
months a.go and they will, if given 
the opportunity, make short 'work 
of any party which, advocates a 
trade agreement such as Messrs. 
Yielding and Patterson negotiatedvcr.'e on purely mechanical pin.-
ciples. and there has been a grow-| at Washington two years a.go. 
inrr tendency to establish iiaralle.- 1 
isms between processes in non-liv­
ing and in living niatter.
OLD COUNTRY NEV/S
iftcn •have y^ou stretened 
!.' in h.'.’d. in ih.e middle of a ',vn'.'i.r} 
gi t, aakV nV d; b}' the .-tarth.ng 
king ik ti'le lire aP’j:arac'i.i.s a.', it 
pas. yov.r iiomc ? 
(iu'idn,;. You wor,- 
ur-
iirv would end rnid v'vdia'L it was all 
about, 'rhen, if you are consti- 
tr.ted ' as the ordinary man, you 
fell hack onto your c.'.nufortal)le 
i)illow-and .-ank once more into 
t’.e happy oblivion of slumber. 
But iio'w about the other fcllo'vvs. 
those \'vh.o went scurrying by in 
t'le mei'Cilcss Irost.on their eii,ind 
of duty?
Take tvic lire which raged in Cal- 
gai'v rccout'y lor sixty lionrs as a 
concrete example of the tests to 
vhich hniuan endurance may he 
put. Sn'ijccicd to practically coii- 
i.inuors exposure for tiic lirst 
t .V-'. 1'tv-i o'l'.r i’.our.s 'cuat toe inc 
the members ol Calgary - 
riga-L battled heroically
New Corporation. Has. Possessioi 




11. 'J'. Lee. senior postman of 
11 artIcpoo 1, w ho 1'as retired on a 
'.lension after forty-one years' ser-
against enormems odds. Never 
once did thv mercury rise above
'■'rinceton, B. C.. Jau. up—On 
the most imiJorLant mimng c 
ever clo.scd; in this section of lil 
country was completed rccc. 
when the B. C. Co'pper Conip:ii| 
took 'up tlue h inds on the \ a;,;.
'I'he B. C. Copper Company, 
little over M year ago bonded tij 
major portion of thus rich nifaiiil 
tain and Ivave ha’d a large force 
I men and diamond cirills woi'kivii 
ever since and thic re-iorts are iiiii| 
gratifying.
'I'hc announcement .came ycslvj 
day through tr.e company s aiU) 
noy. J. H. Hallet. that the B. ij 
Copper. Company h.ad taken u;; 
bonds and that they were here 
-tay and t' at the company \v:.u.f 
em]:'lr;’.' a larg'c. 11 umber o!
No definite annour.cement has 1> i| 
I'l'iadc regai'diing a .smelter Imt n 
generally conceded that it 'wdd | 
built some, time during the C'Oiii!
the zer,3 mark, ya through all
1. , ' -- .................. ...,^,-1-
vice, calcula lCS that he has tra­
veled 160.000 miles. and
Recent Ottaw'a dispatches iniii- 
cate that tlTe members of the Bor-, 
den cabinet have spent most of the j jivered al>out 6.520.000 klteri 
recent vacation preparing the ses-" 
sional programme, an.d every min­
ister had the work of his dej>ar1
nas de- 
s and
those h.on.rs th.e firemen 'wa.geci 








ment well in hand when pailiament 
reassembled. While Lik'cral ex- 
mini.ster3 have spent the vacation 
in stumping, the country and vain­
ly trying to work ap popular senti­
ment against the navy bill wita a 
view to justifying tiieir contem­
plate dtactics of obstruction, the 
ministers have been quietly going 
about their regular duties conndeu'i' 
that the -Borden navy policy ex­
presses the v.'ishes ot a 'va.-'i. nia- 
jority of the Canadian people.
.\way down in their hearts the. 
Liberals know that there is no 
justification ■ for the olis'cructivc 
plans they are iiow loriniuatiUg, 
the Briti.sh admiralty has spoken, 
Mr. Borden is giving the mother­
land no more than the imperial 
government asked for and surely 
that is little enough. W''..lie the 
Lil)eral leaders ought to know that
parcels. He has served under r'iUt. fri.’.ce th:
seven po.stma.''iers. to their posts
'!''pe ai'iciciu Chri slnias 1*,ve cus- How com!'
t.om of binding tl;e •'ashen fugg'Tt" I tlie in, homo
wa.s duly obr^ervecl in tiu’ 'arvesi ■ ! 'oeople 0! C
ing districts 'of Devon ai'id Somer- j hour si "Th-c
us they could he
_ __ . .... thicy were
l-?(i to a b'u.uk house ami tiia'weci , well as de\elopin,g
from tl'.eir p.os^-
alone assures a l.in.gh, 
ture for .F'rinceton as they 'pur; 
doing a large amount ot exj-d 
tory work On adjoining c'aln.
■icdr pr.
The Kettle \killey rail'-.vay. i'.
1 r. Iv.. is snrvi':yin.g a iki-. to thvrensc,mse 
mo.'t o! .
durirm'. th.ose soon as vvoather c'ondi'c'.ons
i perly and will rush coi'isLi'...ctu
;mt. .ksh poles-bound with iron Jomg that --.vork 
chains were cast .into the open 
hearth.s. amid .general rejoicing, 




lor ! 'fhe advent of the B. C, '•-...■•u.i! 
Company into thus district
ccused of 'the theft of a lead
pamp said to he over 200 years old. 
Thomas liughes., '.rhomas Clcwley, 
aud Frederick .Palmer were c-.Tim- 
uuttccl for triaT ah'Bromley. /I'he 
owner, :\.li:. IL Tl. Beckett, odBecl-:- 
enlkim,. said' that he acquired the 
pump for nuuscum purp-osciS. and it 
Was stolen, from a. porch at his 
house. Lead of the age of this 
pumi') generally contained silver.
The White Star company have 
decided to increase the pay of their 
officers, and the rates of increase 
will be made known in the New 
Year. A great number of vacan-
ol'coui^J, they arc. but take a lcs^ I stimulate the mining imluary ; 
sordid \"iew os the situation, 
you paid to do sueb. svork 
such circui'i'istaiiccs wouldn 
feel entitled to, at least congralu-
lations, for : doing it :ui ',v
and unse 11'lsh 1}’Of c0ur.se you ■, •-,g...
Are 1 large. extent :imhalve any In
'iv i er i: a lar gx number of r epresi 1
youi1 of 1) ig mining companies..
l - I over the di.'.tr'.c 't am'1 ^on'le
iigly j sive bperatiens arc. e;xpcctei
c .s w
All Cleared and Seeded to Grass. 




A modem subdivision with giraded streets 66 feel wide and 
20-foot lanes. Large lots, rnany of;them havmg beaimg fmit 
trees on them. City water will soon be piped to this subdivision.
' _ _ _ _ _ _ iiiiiHn - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ■TTrTr^'T*: I I .'""T***
o ®
In full, bearing orchard close to B.| 
C. Electric. Good Water.
Island. - ■ ■ ■ '
T '''. Cj. _ ________ . ___ SOLE AGENT-
615 Sayward Block, Victoria
EASY TERMS
FOR BEACH FRONT, POULTRY OP, CH1CKE«| 
FARMS, BUSINESS PROPERTY,
SEE ME. 1 HAVE THEM
H
a




POULTRY IN THE WINTER
Must Be Kept Free From Lice and 
Vermin for Best Results
If wc wish healthy fowls and a 
good supply of egg-s, we must sec 
that the fowls are not troubled 
with vermin. While it is a very 
good plan to have a good house- 
cleaning once or twice a year, the 
light against lice and mites must 
not stop at that. I have had good 
success until a preparation made 
'by dissolving naptha crystals in 
•'kerosene.^ In a fruit can, or any­
thing that can be closed tightly, 
put a little more of the crystals 
than will dissolve. Have all 
roosts, nest boxes, etc., so they can 
be. removed, then with a paint 
brush paint all woodwork with the 
prepared liquid, being careful to 
soak the under side of the roo.sts 
and all cracks thoroughly, as tliese 
ii/i'e favorite resting places for the 
little mites that cause so much 
trouble. I also use a small tin 
spray and spray the wall and ceil­
ing, in fact everything, with the 
liquid about ,once a week. Do it 
thoroughly and the vermin -will be 
glad to move over to your neigh­
bors to board.
If you find a hen covered with 
lice, get a cracker box and lay a 
paper in the bottom. Then soak 
this with the above liquid, put the 
hen in the box and throw a gunny 
sack loosely over the top, being 
careful not to close so tight that 
it will smother the hen, and leave 
her in for about half an hour, 
when the fumes of the naptha will 
kill most of the lice.—-R. A. B.
and he now believes that he . is en­
titled to a match for the title 
which has just been won by the 
man he claims to have defeated.
“1 can beat McCarty over any 
distance," Willard said last night. 
"I beat him without trouble over 
the short route and 1 am sure 1 
can win from him in a match of 
any number of rounds. I know he 
has improved since T met him in 
New York, but 1 have learned 
many things about l>oxin,g since 
that fight. r have alread} 
graphed a challenge and ! 





Leveson Gower tells how the 
representative of Spain at the court 
of St. James dined with his family 
on oite occa.S'ion and how a ser­
vant then and there beat all rec­
ords in the art of misplacing the 
letter "h." Flinging the door o])en, 
he announced:
‘■Th.e Spanish ham”—making a 
pcrcc|')tiblc pause before he added 
—“bassador."
'Phe author declar'es that he never 
will forget the effect i^rodiiced. 
"Fdniund Yates and Corney Grain, 
who were of the party and talking ; 
together at the moment, bolted in-
sented., but in Ids sauvest manner 
informed tlie assembled aiulience 
that "until the gentleman was pro­
vided with all writing conveniences 
he wouldin't speak a word."
Russell was delighted. Mis pre­
parations were .soon comiileted. !
"Are you (p'.ite rce.dy?" asked | 
O'Coiindl. i
"Quite ready," Russell replied. 
"Now. you are sure you're entb'e- 
ly ready?"
"I’m certain, sir."
'Phe crowd wa.s becon'iing ex­
cited and imjKilicnc. ()'t.,'onnell rc- 
gi'ces ! buked them.
! “Now. upon my conscience," said 
he, "I won't liegin my speech till 
the London gentleman is entirely 
ready."
.\ftcr waiting another momem 
O'Connell advanced to the front of 
the platform. Lyes glistened 
were all attention, and th.e re­
porter's pencil was poised in the 
air. O'Connell bestowed one more 
l.icningant smile on the corres­
pondent, winleed wickedly at his 
auditors, and began his speech—in
tl'iree commissioners are to lie aim CPhese matter.s are of the deejies’t 
pointed, one liy the province, one qnterest to .Sidney; for formerly
by the Dominion and one liy tlie j the fleet has anchored in Ihi/an
colonial office. 'J'his commission ' Bay. almost at the doors of Sid.i'.cy. 
will decide whetlier British Colum- So when wc are informed tluit tiu'
bia for physical reasons is entitled Canadian Pacific squadron couUl
to a preferential subsifly from th.e 
Dominion. .*\s the whole question 
of better terms really is reduced 
to that of a business iiartnershii) 
it finally .narrows down to a prol)- 
lem of dollars and cents. British 
Columbia at the time of confedera­
tion was apparently considered 
rather a burden on the Dominion
not obtain white seamen here, al­
though established, we are uii 
against a proposition of national 
interest. For it is crediiily stated 
that where thousands of white 
fisl'iermen subsisted round our 
shores. Imt a very few are left, 
the Jaiiancse having (juite sup­
planted them. Consccjueiuly there
than otherwise, but a burden that arc no white .seamen to draw from
for the sake of uniting the wliole 
had better be assumed. Since then 
the province has become one of 
the heaviest contributors to the 
Dominion exchequer and. it as ar­
gued, should receive better terms 
ears Ithose under which confedera­
tion was consummated. It is mere­
ly a question of reafljuslment and 
the government is evidentlv will-
to llll the naval ranks on t'ne ihi- 
cific seaboard'. 'Phus ag.'iin docs 
the Oriental ciuestion become a 
menace to the Occiilental.-. and 
strike home with effect.
“SV/EET LA'VFNDER’
'Phe growing of iiepiiermint. lav-
tlie Gaelic langu.age!
BETTER TERMS
to the small dining room and be­
haved. certainly as-well as the cir- 
cum.Stan CCS permitted. My wife had 
the profouiwlest difficulty to con­
trol her laugh.ter and accord a 
proper reception to our guest, who 
was, of course, innocent of the 
almse of his distinction.” .
On Premier Borden's return to 
Ottawa a commission will be ap- 
liointed to consider th.e question of 
better terms for British Columbia. 
It has been already agree<l tiiat
She Drew the Line
It is a very well-known fact that 
Queen Victoria was, to say the 
least, somewhat strait-laced, and 
possessed some remarkable ideas 
regarding jiropriety and dignity. A 
story which f^ir Frederick Wed- 
more tells in his recent book of 
■’Memories” illmstrates this charac- 
\ teristic.f'
One day, during a conversation, 
her intimate friend, Lady South­
ampton,,who, by reason of age, 
long-proved devotednes.S', and re­
ciprocated friendship, was privileg­
ed to talk of inany' things, address­
ed Her Majesty as follows:
■’Do hot you think, ma'am, one 
of the satisfactions of the future 
state will be not only our reunion 
with those whom wc have loved on 
earth, but out opportunities of see-, 
ing face to face so many of the 
noble figures of the past—-of other 
lands and times. Bible times, for 
instance, Abraham will be there, 
ma’am, Lsaac, too, and JacoJ). 
'Phink of what they will be like. 
.-\nd the sweet singer of Israel-r-he 
too. Yes, ma’atii, King David we 
shall see.”
And after a moment’s silence, 
with perfect dignity and decision, 
the great Queen made answer, “I 
will nut meet David.”
W. SPEAR & CO.
O’Connell’s Humor
When Sir William Howard Rus­
sel (t h e n M r. R u sc 11) w a s a young 
reporter, he was sent to Ireland by 
'Phe London Times to report Dan­
iel O'Connell’s speeches during the 
repeal agitation. One of th.e iirst 
meetings he attended was in Kerry. 
Having heard of O'Connell's court- 
esjq he thought’that he would a.sk 
permission to make a verlialim re­
port of his speech.
'Phe ’’Libcratdr" not only con-j





One good milch cow. H. Gehrke 
Sidney Boarding House 3rd Street 
Sidney.







Standard Stea'm Laundry 
VICTORIA
Laundry will be called for. in 
Sidney every Thursday, and de­
livered the following Thursday.
Parcels left at either barber 
shop will be attended to.
Special rates for family wash- 
ing.





'Phe City of London streets near 
the Mansion House are said to 
h aVc 11) e h eaViest foot-i)asscn ger 
traffld, of any capital in the world 
—namcLb 500,000 persons per 
weekday. 'Phe Place dc POpc'ra, in 
Paris, ha.s the heaviest vehicular 
tralTic—63,000 vehicles per day, as 
’ compared with 50,000 per day at 
the Mansion Llouse corner. I'J'hc 
Place do rOjicra has .150,000 foot- 
pa.sscngers per weekday, or only 
50,000 per day fewer than the most 
c r o w d '0 d I, o n d o n s 11‘ e c t. 1' e w e r
than 500,000 persons pa,ss along tlie 
Broadway, New York, in tlie day 
on foot, hut more than 700,000 pass 
in motor-cars and tram-cars,'
The Review is Only 




Estimates given for every 
description of blacksmith­
ing and, wagon work.
Cord wood beach wood, etc., 
cut into Stove lengths at 
moderate prices.
SIDNEY ■ ■ - B. C.
R. G. R. Mackenzie
Barrister at Law and Solicitor
Notary Public, Etc.
Cnblo AddrcBB," Mnck.” 
Sidney - ■ -
McCARTY'S CONQUEROR
WANTS ao-ROUND BOUT
Jess Willard, the cowboy heavy­
weight, declared here that he 
would .--eek a -’o round Piglu with 
LnihcrMcCariy, after lie heard uf 
the latter's victory over PalzCir for 
ll|e,.chiinipiunsliip at Loa Angeles 
tjVe Ollier day.
fnldic opinion gave Willard a 
V’.ctcry over M’eC’nrly in "a uv 




ALL KINDS OF CORD AND STOVE WOOD
Tolophono 20




’acil'ic gatewa}’ of Canada 
to oiir borders, and F.s- 
quimalt, once the Naval Port, i.s 
now almost descried. 'Phe Navy | part^ 
ciuestion. .•Mill naramounl. may re - ' hrln: 
suit when stitled in ag; 
li.i^hing a naval liase near
ender, camomile and oilier medi­
cinal ])!;iiu.s, a little known but 
va-luable Fiiglish indu.stry. Iia.s been 
hard hit b}' the recent .storms and 
floods vvliicli have devastated the 
l.ovv-L'-iiig couiiiies of Fngland.
d'lie English oils of pep'permint 
and. lavendc-r are exported to all 
of the world , wlicre they 
larger prices than other va- 
1 estab- i rieties because of the peculiar cleli- 
v'ictor'ui. ! caev of their llax'ors and aromas.
Plastering
The least expensive and most 
sanitary finishing for houses.
FIRE PLACES A SPECIALTY
All Work Promptly Attended To
J.
GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Contract for Labor and Goods.
Sales and purchasesTel. 22.
Sidney’s Pioneer Tailor
A good slock of woolens 
to choose from
Gcnllemen's dollies cleaned 
pressed and I'epaii'ed.
Express, General Teaming and Contracting





Will be glad to furniuh oftlimalev fov ihe ennrtriu'iion 
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You know, that Thanksgiyiif tur­
key surely tasted pretty good—
Sort of left4 a felltff 7l«elin’ as
Thanksgivirit' • tiurke^sfiduld;
An’ we picked^; it clean, by jingo, 
wasn’t_any hash next day;
We just stayed there-at the tabic 
till we’d stowed it all away;
Lots of gravy and potatoes, lots of 
good cranberry sauce-—
Children made my arm grow 
weary while they passed their 
plates across.
Though we all were feelin’ thank­
ful, somethin’ else, too, made us 
eat;
Every one of us was hungry for 
that good old turkey meat.
NEWS OF OLD LONDON 
TOWN
London—The Marlborough club, 
which has enrolled the. youngest 
clubman in London, the Prince of 
Wales, is the most exclusive club 
in the Metropolis. It owes its ex­
istence to a suggestion of a for­
mer Prince of Wales, the late King 
Edward. He happened to say 
once to the late Christopher Sykes 
that he wished he could have a 
club of his own next to Marlbor­
ough house, where he then lived.
In less than a fortnight Sykes
ance on the right side all the time newspaper, alluded to the hot sul
’ • • _ J. T> _ ijC .^1 i..L» A;hey lived there. Mrs. Hartmann, 
it goes without saying, being a 
friend of King Edward’s, enter­
tained most lavishly as well, and 
her purse could not stand the 
strain. Of late Mrs. Hartmann has 
lived on the' continent, spending a 
great deal of her time with her 
sister, who has a lovely apartment 
in Paris. Now her financial clouds 
have rolled away, and it is quite 
likely wc sliall see more of her in 
England, a fact that will delight
phur springs at Banff and the other 
numerous attractions of that health 
resort.
Society women are always look­
ing for something new, and Egypt, 
the south of France and Switzer­
land and other continental resorts 
1 ave become almost commonplace. 
Ladj^ Cayeudish and Lady .Ander­
son, who visited Canada this year, 
brought hack to tliei'r circles many 
.-■lories of the . fascinations . of- the 
Dominion, botli from the view-
wrote him a note; “Sir, the thing she w&s ahvays extremely popular.
many of her friends, w'ith wdiom point of health and scenery. 1 hese
Next we had a Chpistntas turkey, 
an’ we sailed into it right.
But we found we’d plenty left to 
eat for supper Christmas night; 
.An’ there- was some turkey also to 
warm over the next dajy—
Yes, it sort of dragged a little ’fore 
we got it tucked away.
.An’ then New Year’s day at our 
..w house come in with a tftrkey too, 
.Always does come in with turkey 
at our house; it wouldn’t do 
To depart from our traditions; so 
we had to go an’ sit.
Up there facin’ that tWf'e turkey— 
an’ I -helped them all to it!
But they ground up mashed pota­
toes an’ hot biscuits like a mill
While they dodged the turkey 
slices; in that way they got their 
fill.
That there turkey went on roostin’ 
on the platter big as life;
So at last I left the table sympath­
izin’ with my wife.
’Cause she’ll have to use that tur­
key for a week before it’s gone. 
An’ her eyes’ll look so worried an’ 
her face will be so draw'n 
When she glances round the table 
an’ she reads therein our eyes 
That we recognize the turkey 
through its latest thin.disguise!
is done; only this club is not next 
door, but nearly opposite Marlbor­
ough house.’’ The original mem­
bers were personal friends of King 
Edward, many of whom have al­
ready followed him into the un- 
knowm. It was ahvays the late 
King’s favorite club, and when in 
town he ahvays went there once a 
day. The entrance door w'as fash­
ioned after his own- idea, it being 
his particular wish that the outside 
of the club should look as much 
like a -private house as possible.
To any of his friends whom the 
late King happened to find in the 
smoking room of the Marlborough 
he would offer one of his now fa­
mous cigars, and if it happened to 
be a particular pal, he ahvays in­
sisted ; on. cutting the tip off, be­
ing under the fond delusion that 
no man on earth but he could pro 
perlj'- behead a weed.
It is not likely that the present 
Prince of Wales will make, much
Many Visitors for Canada
Following the example set by 
their men folk many prominent so­
ciety w'omen will visit Canada dur­
ing the coming year. While their 
of King Edward’s, and when White 
Lodge, in Richmond park, the 
birthplace and former home of 
Queen Mary, became vacant, he
instahod her there. But her reign
was a .short one. To the great as­
tonishment of everybody^—for Mrs. 
Hartmann w'as alw^ays. regarded as 
a rich woman—after .she had been 
there a little while she went bank­
rupt, a fact she attributed to the 
heavy expense of keeping up her 
royal home. It is a pretty expen- 
siVe place, it is true, and-the Tecks 
were never known to have a bal- 
lords look for financial investment 
they will visit chiefly for the pur­
poses of rest and health, bir 
James Grant of Ottawa, in a re 
cent contribution to a London
.visits will be only one of tlie .re­
sults of the extended knowledge 
which society circles now have of 
the Dominion. Lord Montague for 
in.stance, who with a party of la­
dies toured the country by motor, 
has given so eloquent description 
of its charms that many people 
have decided to take their cars 
this summer and make a lengthy 
stay.
There is a fascination in a “gam­
ble’’ too, and so many stories of 
the fabulous profits which can be 
made in real estate have been told 
that there is quite an an.xiety to 
take a cliance. Lady Doreen 
Long’s friends have become quite 
envious of what slie has accoiq 
pli.shccl by her investment in A1 
berta.
of your family absorbed it yet? 
not, have courage, for the heaveni 
are still surcharged with -the genvl 
Militancy cre.sted the waves of firj 
tory which rolled from the mulj 
lating throat of Calgary’s militiul 
guest. Miss Barbara Wylie, vvlij 
yesterday addressed the ladies oi 
the various local branches of tl 
W. C. T. U. The impressiol 
which the logic of her discourse o-| 
militancy created is not obtainabhl 
for the general attitude of hd 
auditors .was something lietwecn n| 
affirmative bow and a negativf 
shake.
In her arguments bearing dirijcl 
y upon equal suffrage Miss Wyl| 
was convincing, but her attenipt| 
to justifj'' outlawry as the oi 
means toward the eiitl, were feelilJ 
The-pnly thing that stands hc| 
tween women and votesis the laci 
of civilization among the ruler.s of 
Great Britain. Militancy, accod 
ing to Miss Wylie, is the ageiic| 
that • is. to weld compatibly ih| 
forces of suffrage and beniglucl 
statesmen. .As soon as the advol 
cates of suffrage have practi.-^cij 
t-’neir militancy to the undefined (U| 
grte qecessary, the rulers shall jcl 
the light and woman shall bavi 
her right. Is it not a sclf-e.vidi-iil 
and positive formula?
THE GERM OF MILITANCY
The spirit of militancy is in the 
air. Have the feminine members
F'ortune, men say, doth give lol 
- much to many;
But yet .she never gave enougli aj 
any. '
—Kansas City Star.
use of his new privilege at present. 
Queen M-ary having strong views 
on the subject of club life in gen­
eral and the Marlborough in par­
ticular.
In Royal Graces
Considerable surprise was caused 
by the inclusion of Mrs. Hart­
mann’s name inthe list of visitors 
invited to meet the King and 
Queen at Holkham, Lord Leices­
ter’s country seat. Mrs. Hart­
mann, you may remember, left 
England under a financial cloud 
some time ago. She was a friend
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Our SIDNEY offlee is well equipped
to handle your business.
ijVe own outright and control busi­
ness and residential lots in Sidney as 
well as acreage and water froht prop­
erties all over the Peninsula.
We are agents for the Rochester
German Underwriters Agency, a strong 
Board Company, and the Confedera­
tion Life Association. Also we write 
Automobile Insurance.
We are Fiscal Agents for the Sidney 
Water and Power Gb.,, L 
the Sidney Rubber
Write US for information
Western Dominion Land & Investment Go., Ltd.
Beacon .Avenue,, 
Sidney, B. C.




rno C'DDIMP PUlPl/rNlQ i Provide proper drinking troughs or j pectation. For the biddies, coarP Killed by His Own Invention
Fun ornllMu bnlurXlllNo ^Q^^^ains. The little chickens get j pink under a steady barometer flush.
Prepare in Advance by 
Making Coops and Other 
Apparatus ,
fountains. .............. - -----------  ^ i- , , i j-u
so thirsty over night that they will|ed violent scarlet
often leave their morning feed to 
get a drink. The water vessels
should be located in the shade in or-
Hamilton, — Frank Riley, a far- . , •
mer, was killed by an explosion in The telephohc girl sits in here hair, nici, v^<:lo IV i J „ ^ And hstens to voices trom ever^
The Telephone Girl
It is none too soon to begin mak­
ing plans for the chickens one ex­
pects to raise next year, and to, get 
the yard and coops ready. If an in­
cubator is used to hatch the eggs 
a brooder will be required to take 
care of the chickens; and if they are 
set under hens one will need a lot 
of small coops to keep them and 
their little ones in.
Home-made brooders will often 
answer the purpose. Anyone who 
can saw boards and drive nails can 
make one in a short time at very 
little expense. The main thing to 
look out for in making a brooder, as. 
well as the small coops for the Sep­
arate hens with their , broods, is to 
see that it can be easily cleaned.
If the brooder or coops. are made 
separate from the floors it will be 
an easy matter to clean, for the 
houses can be turned over, the floors 
scrubbed and left to dry for a whole 
day in the hot sun.
The floors for the coops will en­
sure the safety of the little chick­
ens from rats or other animals 
that might dig under the coops and 
destroy them as well as to keep 
them dry during rainy weather. Itis 
not a very pleasant thing to get out 
of bed some stormy night, go and 
gather up a hundred or more half- 
drowned chickens and take them 
into a house where a fire must be 
built to warm and revive them. 
Later in the season when the chick­
ens get larger it will not be necess- 
arV to keep the coops on these plat­
forms, but they can simply be moved 
about as the ground underneath them 
becomes unclean.
If one intends raising the little 
chickens in the same yard as the 
old ones are kept in a f eeding pen is 
indispensible. The old chickens will 
not only gobble up the food but
will also trample the little ones under 
their big feet and often kill them. 
The feeding pen should be made 
with slat sides and top and the slats 
will have to be placed quite close to­
gether for the little chickens. The 
slats can be so arranged that every 
other one can be removed any time 
desired. VV^itli an arrangement 
of this sort it is no trouble to feed 
the little chickens for they can eat 
inside the pen as long as they want 
to and are safe from the interfer­
ence by the larger ones.
Do not by any means neglect to
der to keep the water as cool as 
possible in Summer.
There is plenty of hard work con­
nected with chicken raising. Even 
if all the coops are made now and 
everytoing is gotten ready several 
months before the chickens are 
hatched there will be plenty of daily 
work to do, and one will be glad 
that this much was attended to dur­
ing the slack days in Winter.
was dampness in the air After j Carlisle. For the past
this “stingless” bees sounds tame been working on
and unpoetic though a Loughton | ^ explosive which he intended 
(England) apiasist has obcamed, patented.
some by crossing Cyprian drones j eaten his Christmas
and Italian queens. _ ! and entcrod the barn when
Synthetic milk IS the latest | .-.nd children heard a terrific,
uctof chemical laboratories. In 1 ,demolished
October several London scienasts , Riley onlj
And listens to voices from very­
where.
She knows all the gossip, she knows 
all the news
She knows who is happy and who 
has the blues;
She knows all our sorrows she 
knows all our joys.
She knows all the girls who are 
^ “chasing the boys”.
lived a few
Great National Problem
In nothing has our present Govern­
or-General, the Duke ot Connaught, 
manifested a more earnest inter*., •. 
since his coming to Canada than in 
education. Although he has been in 
the Dominion not much mora than 
twelve months, he has already trav­
eled more throughout the provinces 
than any of his predecessors in the 
Governor Generalship. He has left 
nothing undone to get into the closest 
possible touch with the actual life of 
the Canadian people, and he has
, << I the barn,tasted ana approved a cow icss; . ,. ^
lacteal fluid:” While the method i ______
of manufacture is kept secret itis
announced to be composed entirely } PreSS Comments
of vegetable ingredients, digested j g^dney is at the present moment 
by machinery instead of the custom-1 (displaying considerable activity, 
ary bossy. Itis the color of i per developement is such that the 
animal liquid, and is held to.be more j incorporation is one of




She knows all our troubles 
knows of our strife.
She knows every man who 
mean to his Vv'ife;
She knows every time we are out 
with the boys.
She knows the excuse each fellow 
employs.
If the telephone girl told half that 
she knows,
i development wall be assisted by “The j It would turn all our friends into bit-
Ready.Made Farms Are Ready
Lethbeidge—While in the city F. 
L. Naismith manager of the C. P. 
R. department of natural resources 
stated that the seventeen ready made 
farms of the company's east of Coal- 
dale are nearing completion. Build­
ings have been erected and several 
hundred acres broken. Mr. , Nais­
mith thinks the new scheme will at-
She
terest foes;
would sow a small wind that 
■ would soon be a gale
Ingulf us in trouble and land us in 
jail.
She would start forth a story which 
gaining in force.
Would cause half our wives to sue 
for divorce.
borne himself with the dignity of a ^ eolony to the
prince, the sympathy of a democrat ] ^ , t .lj -.j. mi_
and the fine courtsey of an 
gentleman. It is, indeed, to be said
'Enrfish 1 Lethbridge district. The demonstra­
tion or mixed farm four miles east
of him that he is a democratic duke, a 
royal democrat. Again and again he 
has given proof of his sincere sym­
pathy with the aspirations of the peo­
ple of this country, his desire to un­
derstand all of Canada’s problems 
and, as already noted, his clear 
perception ' of the fundamental im­
portance of the educational prob­
lem. This is truly our supreme prob­
lem—the moulding of the n:>ixed mul­
titudes that have come, and are com­
ing into our country, so that here may 
be eventually a genuine, as well as a 
united, Canadian citizenship. It is a 
foremost duty which every Canadian 
owes his country to do his part toward 
bringing about the best and most 
rapid solution of this problem.
of the city is also receiving attention 
and work has been started on the er­
ection of thie buildings. This farm 
will be managed by the company to 
demonstrate mixed farming solely.
Sidney Review” a new weekly pub­
lication established by Mr. W. H.
Bohannan. Mr. Bohannan founded 
“The Chase Tribune, ” and for some 
time conducted “The Limit in Van­
couver so that his journalistic career 
should ensure for the new periodical 
a great success.
“The Sentinel” sends hearty ; could get all our churches mixed 
greetings to the Review and best; ^ a fight,
wishes for a happy and useful career. - And turn our bright days into sor-
______ ! rowing night;
i In fact she could keep the whole town
He Understood 1 in a stew,
“Do you understand asked the Sab- {If she told^ but one tenth of the things
bath school teacher, what is j kid, but doesn't it make your
when we say that time shall be no j bead whirl
more?” ! When you think what you owe to
“ Yes’m” answered Tommy. “It j ^!!-From Judge
means when the clock stops.”
Stop The Noise
A. J. Weinland a retired chemist 
of Santa Monica. Cal., has a concoc- 
tion which, he says if fed to ambi­
tious roosters prevents them crow­
ing early in the morning.
A French agriculturist has gone 
further than this, however. Know 
ing that canary breeders obtain a 
delicate rose pink tinge on the plum 
age of their birds by mixing cayenne 
pepper with their feed, he subjected 
some white hens to a like diet. The 
result went somewhat beyond his ex-
Manufacturers of all kmd.s of
1
Capacity 75,000 feet in 10 hours.
H. BRETHOUR. R. B. BRETHOUR.
H. and R. B. Brethour
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
AGENCY
New York Life Insurance Go. 
Royal Fire Ins. Co., of Liverpool 
Western Union Fii
We are just Completing improvements and doubling
Phone SO. Second Street.
SIDNEY, B. C.
Paid-in-Advance Subscriber
is the Noblest Work of God.
our capacity. lYe are also installing the most modern 
drykilns and will be in a position to supply all kinds of 
finishing lumber throughly dry. We have completed 
arrangements to enable us to deliver lumber by barge 
to all island points, promptlj^ and at reasonable rates. 
We can supply you with all kinds of sash and doors
from The W^oodworkers Ltd. Victoria. Send your 
orders to us, we guarantee satisfaction.
Mills and Yards at
Head Office: Victoria, B. C.
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ENGINE AND DYNAMO.
panatlian Lumber Co. In- 
stalling New Plant.
a late mail from Athabaska Lai^ding, for some time with a severe attack of 
Alberta, several hundred miles north la grippe, we are pleased to announce
' is able to be oiit .again. Mr. Hewitt
says he will start on the road work
honors
A bran new engine and dynamo ar­
rived last week for the Canadian 
Southern Lumber Compaay to be used 
in their large mill, the company com- 
ng to the conclusion they would have 
light regardless of cost.
The engine is a 75-horse power side 
track engine of the latest Russel de­
design and the dynamo is of the latest 
type and will furnisli about 340 lights 
of 10 candle power each or an equival­
ent in arc lamps. Beacon Avenue 
in the neighborhood of the Sidney 
and Island Review office will take on 
such city aires that the management is 
seriously thinking of throwing a fence 
• across at a convenient point and dis­
playing a no trespass: sign.
^ -The company are so overwhelmed 
with work they are compelled to in- 
stal a lighting plant to be able to start 
at 7 o’clock in the morning and run
till 6 in the evening, making a full
day shift, and will put on a full night 
shift of 40 to 50 men as soon the elec­
tric light plant is install®cl, about an 
equal number of men to the day shift 
employed in the actual manufacture 
of lumber.
The building trades in this vicinity 
are so busy and the demand for lum-. 
ber so great the company has resolved 
to supply the demand if working the 
full 24 hours will do it.
Messrs. E. McMurtrie and D. Gor­
don, electrical engineers of Victoria,
are putting in the plant.
of Edmonton, and goes to show how 
far away from home even the Sidney 
and Islands Review will travel in just 
a shdrt time: j
. Athabaska Landing, Jan. 9.
.Many thanks'for your paper, and 
have put you on our exchange list.
I was in Sidney fifteen years ago, 





as soon as tlne wi^ther ai^d other con 
ditions wiil::j
his Wyandottes take the 
all the events entered.
Mr. Alfred Ruckle of Beaver Point 
was in Sidney on Wednesday on bus­
iness. He understands tliat some
supposed "engine lifter^’’ were sur-
Geoi-Ee BtkhdvnJs gasoline launch. I Pnsed a few days hack by Mr. R. Pel- 
All Bay, careened over ton Salt Spring while laying along- 
-ntoht wKen' the tide went side Mr. Felton’s launch -- they diS:
appeared in the darkness.
Ladies’ aid meeting 2nd Thursday 
in each month.
At the evening service next Sunday, 
Jahuary 5, Rev, J'. D. Hobden, of Col• 
umbian college is expected to be the
i preacher. , '
1 ■ ,4: Jas. Hicks, Pastor.
mdbred in
last Sunday hight when the tide went 
out and filled with water owing to the 
fact that a large sized rock grew up 
under her after she had been made 
fast. Outside of everything', aboard 





Jan. 26 11.00 a. m., Holy Trinity. 
Morning Prayer.
7^0^%t.m.,h;St. Andrew’s. Evesi- 
ing f'r^CT. -
Wallace Williams, manager of the 
Garrett, Smith company, paid a flying 
Visit to Sidney last week on business.
Miss Jives of Fulford Harbor, Salt­
spring Island returned home from a 
visit to Victoria on last Monday even­
ing’s train/
The Dominion Customs gasoline 
launch Minamac of Ganges, Capt. Reid 
Bittencourt in charge, paid Sidney an 
official visit on Tuesday.
Mr. Temple, of Temple & Fair, of
While hauling plank from the Can; 
adian Southern Lumber company’s 
yard last Saturday one of the loads 
being handled by Jack Ormand’s hired 
man slipped from the front bolster 
and landed on the roadway, caused by 
the front wheels skidding on the frost, 
it was only the work of a few minutes 
for the half dpkn stalwarts from the 
mill, with a 2x6 plank for a pry, to re-, 
place the load, and the work went 
merrily on.
CATHOLIC.
Church of Assumption, West Saan­
ich every Sunday. Mass—10 a. ih. 
Rev. Father M. M. Ronden priest in
charge. |
Church of St: Elizabeth, Sidney, 
every firs^ and third Sunday.; Mass
--10 a. m. v .V
Hope Bay, Pender Island, every sec­
ond Sunday. Mass at 10 a. m. . ;
St. Paul’s, Fulford Harbor, Sait 
Spring Island, every fourth Sunday.
Priest in charge,, __ Mass at 10 a. m.
Mr. Fletcher Nqrthleft by Monday Rf- FathM W. Cortenraad, residence 
evening’s train for Victoria, to attend 1 ■ •. P
the Provincial Poultry Association’s 
show and annual meeting of the Prov­
incial Board of Directors, on whichivi ieni ic ui ic ic ot oit w* m i i5 u i u'licLftui.cjy . >> 
Friday Harbor, passed through Sidney North represents North Saan
on Friday last with a bunch of work 
hbfses for their logging camp on Pen­
der Island.
' mV t)avi(i Maweil’s siciff blew a- 
shore near the city wharf, and was 
damaged to a considerable extent by 
being thrashed about oh the rocky 
beach early this week.
BLAZE IN A
DRY GOODS STORE
ich, being preident of our local asso­
ciation. He is also exhibiting his 
prize birds, the Columbia Wyandottes 
and is ewpo'Vi^ered by our local body 
to make a bid for the annual show 
of 1915 to be held at Sidney. He 
has our best wishes for success in 
this matter and also in hoping to see
METHODIST CHURCH' 
Sunday Services 
11 a.m, Befquist’s small Hall.
3 p.m. South Saanich ^Church.
7.30 p.m. North Saanich Church. 
Sunday.School:—- -x -
10.15 a.m. Berquist’s small Hall 
2 p.m. South Saanich Church.
2.30 p.m. North Saanich Church. 
Wednesdays p, m. Prayer meeting
in Parsonage.
Fatal to the Piano
Unless well seasoned beforehand, a 
piano, however well made, will go all 
to pieces in the tropi9s. At one of the 
largest Lbndori piano houses there is 
a special i*6om, kept heated ■ to a high 
temperature, in which instruments 
intended, for hot climates are baked 
.for ibouV^ month.! before being sent 
.abro^V' '' '/ '■ ■■ _ - .
: .Ihsectsi do much' damage to pianc s 
in tropical countries. To keep away 
ants the castors of the piano are 
placed in little metal saucers filled 
with water. But unless this is often 
renewed, the ^persistent ant waits un­
til dust/has.? collected cn the surface
arid waikb across ori this.
The “carpenter worm” is another 
foe. Starting to v/ork on a piano, he, 
by some subtle instinct, is able ta 
bore a way in a direct line for the 
nice juicy 'sounding board, which he 
soon tunnels out.
A married' suffragette
man who .carrie.s a ; night
is a wii- 
key and
her husbahd ;doesn t..; ■
Miss Simister Proved Her­
self a Good Fireman.
What might have proved to be a fire 
of senOus consequence occurred in
Mr J. F. Simister dry goods store on 
Monday evening last. -
Xs^While Mr. Simister was lighting his 
gasoline lamp the wire feeding the 
lamp and also acting as a support be­
came, in some unaccountable .. manner 
detachbd^^nd fell to the floor setting 
fire to tl^Jdrge. stock of dry goods 
piled behind the counter.
In less time than it takes to tell it
ceiling,
Snow to the depth of 12 or 14 inches 
fell on the west side of Mount Ne\v- 
ton last, week, and the West road i.s 
in a very bad shape for, tray el for,, ^ 
considerable distance along that thor; 
oughtoe. '
Messrs. Ev’ McDonald and R. D. 
j Lemmax,’eledtriciahs. of Victoria, ar­
rived hereMbhday evening on their 
way to Deep 'Cb've to instal an electric 
plant in the residence Of Mr. Clark of 
that place.
First St. and Beaicon ^e.
A crew of about a dozen ’longshore 
men,-, wejre ; pcc.iipied,; several hours 
last Tuesday morning stowing the 
,c^go of lumber- aboard the -barge to 
be towed by the tug Wabash to 
Mayne Island.
The tug Earl, Capt. G. S. Wilband, 
arrived Monday with Great Northern 
barge No. 2 with a full load. She was 
a dajMatebn the trip, having to lay 
up in Siwash bay several hours on ac-the flames had Nreached the ------- i w-—— —
and through the presence of mind of count of the severe weather.
Miss Simister, who, on the call for skating in Bason Bay has been
from her father, immediately respond- advantage of by all those who
ed with all the bed dothes^and spreads skates, and those who don’t
she was able to gather and smothered the enervating and blood ting
the flames. ling foot wear look on with the green
Although the fire only lustra tew monster very evident.
minutes the loss Will amount to about ^ _
$40. There is no insurance. The good and true little steamer
Edna Grace was in port Monday with
ESTABLISHMENT 1 a harge tor three carloada ot mmher
Yankee Spiral Screwdrivers, three dif­
ferent rizes to choose fro^ . .
$2, $2.25 and $2.75 each
MetaUie Tapes, 100 feet long, 5-8 inch 
wide, leather case, mckle trimmed,
f o CJICtil
Brick Layers’ Trowles,
$1.25 and $1.50 
Brades’, Handled Brick 
Hammers , c.®ch
11,.-.-. ifor the B. C. Electric company’s works
ROnn HONE at Tod Inlet, and got away agaiiv as 
VaUUU as the lumber was loaded.
6-inch,The Genuine Stillson Wrench, 
lOdnch and Id-inch aUe. ^
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Horth, of North
The following letter of thanks was | Saanich, was in Victoria for a few
received in our mail bn Wednesday: days last week visiting their daughter,
Ganges, B. C., January 20, 1913. Miss Maud, who has been ill at St.
Dear Sir.--Thanks for your letter of Joseph’s hospital. On their return
themiv inst. they reported the patient rapidly im-
I should be pleased to take orders proving. .
for your paper, and now I quite un-J ]g|.|,0gt Bryce, the young man who
derstand the circumstance you are in. off the roof of Mr. Barrow’s house
i will also send you news for your ^ wetks’ ago and broke his arm,
paper, when interesting articles may jg almost fully recovered again, and is
happen, , ; , stopping with his parents He will
I have distributed the sample copies Ujo ready for work in a week or so
of your paper, end willcollect for orders Bowcott and Norman
as soon as possible. _ Victoria to take in
Hpping business matters are going Vile took a trip to victoria to mKc








The Victor Ratchet Brace 
>t $1.60 is a dandy
Metallic Tapes, 66 feet long, 5-8 inch 
, wide, in leather case, patent flush 




Expansion Bits in different sizes from
90c each and up 
Buy one bit and linve four different sizes at 
your service.
$3.50




Sargent’s Block Planes, five 
ent sizes toiChflOse from
differ-







Itis plainly to be seen by the fore­
going note of Mr. Smith’s that the 
residents of Salt Spring are pleased 
with the Sidney and Islands Review. 
We have also established other regu­
lar correspondents on the Island, and 
will, as the business inovcu along in 
its regular course, take in the other 
islands adjacent to Sidney.
A Voice From Athabaska
The following note was received in
the hocky match between Vancouver 
and Victoria last Friday, and Mr. 
Bowcott stopped off long enough on 
the way back to put in a plumper for 
the paved road from Victoria to Sid­
ney.,,
Messrs. Ronald and Scurrah and 
Miss Dynes and Miss Irvrin formed an 
auto party who motored out to Sidney 
from Victoria last Sunday, spending 
several Itouis inhaling the healthy 
and looking at the beautiful lanscapes 
of the northern part of Saanich pen* 
insula.' ""
Michael Hewitt, road superintendent, 
who has been confined to his hcane
’J UtosHs wo Imw the^no.,sMf Wing Ronsior speolally inadc that llte steam oon
S<^“Tea Kite Ito^Coppor, opoalag at the side maltea it ImposslMo
tor the stcaai to scald yom \ Chopper. All economical honsehcopura should have one;
Cuts erbag"^ S"n«t;, meats or anything any chopping knife will do In two sires, ,$1.50 and
„ r ^ , f , . ,
1 aplin a I or _ . ...awnre von want we can please yon. Onr jn’Icea m e absolutely right.When its anything m haid\A ,\u. you wcuu ^
Snecial orders (lllod at slmm^j;^
Dealerif in
Groceries, Dry Goods, Hardware, Drugs, Flour, Etc
lA/' ’
